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From: Emma Alberici 
To: Bruce Be!sham 
Cc: Lisa Whitby 
Subject: Entertainment expense 
Date: Saturday, 11 April 2015 3:16:413 PM 

Hi Bruce 
You might recall my last request for an entertainment expense involved lunch with two members of the NSW 
Homicide Squad. Tomorrow Im having lunch with Steve Johnson & his private investigator Dan Glick who 
arrive from the US tonight for an inquest hearing on Monday in to Steve's brother's death in 1988. Australian 
Story profiled the case in 2013 .. NB Steve Johnson is an American billionaire who developed the algorithm to 
send photos over the internet .. What became jpeg. 

http://vvvvw.abc.net.au/austoryispecialsiontheprecipiceldefault.htm 

I have an exclusive (explosive) interview with the Detective Chief Inspector who led the reinvestigation of the 
case. She has said (we taped yesterday under embargo) that this family has used their wealth and position to 
improperly influence the NSW judiciary. Ic letters to Baird Avery Gallaher Clover Moore letters from Ted 
Kennedy who's Steve's mate & potential Presidential nominee Senator Elizabeth Warren in correspondence with 
John Berry (openly gay American Ambassador to Oz). Pamela Young is frustrated by the multi millions of 
dollars likely yo be spent on a third coronial inquest (which will be announced Monday) when there is 
unequivocally no new evidence to uncover. I know this because she (extremely confidentially) gave me a copy 
of her 500 page report 8 weeks ago & Ive read it all. There's much more to the story. Steve J docsnt know that 
I've also developed a strong relationship with police involved in this matter. 

I've organised an exclusive broadcast interview with Steve J after Coroner Barnes makes his statement Monday 
morning 

I've worked out a filing plan with Gaven Fang incl radio newsircaff/7pm/PM & package and interview with 
Pamela Young on LL 

Long winded way of asking if I can pay for the billionaire's & PI's lunch? 

Thanks, E 

Sent from my iPhone 


